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Category REVIVRE

REVIVRE

Description

From the extraordinary wisdom of Nature and Revivre’s research comes
EXENCE AROMATHERAPY. Professional products, apt in solving scalp
imperfections, will take you through a sensory path made of aromas and
interior peacefulness. All formulations are natural, created with great care,
and dermatologically tested.

-

REVIVRE 

has one of the most advanced in-house Research and Development
Laboratory in the world that partners with the University of Pavia’s
Department of Physiological and Pharmacological Sciences and other
universities in Pennsylvania (USA), home to one of the most important
medical centers in the United States. 

-

30 years of synergies

Essential oils are little treasures of Nature. They are produced in very low
quantities, and represent a real quintessential of virtues. Revivre, by
selecting the best plants, and enduring in creating synergies, became an
absolute star in the professional tricology field. Each blend of essential oils
is conceived to give the maximum results in the treatment of the scalp,
with evocative lovely sensations. Vitamins, natural extracts and oligo
elements are some other primary components of the EXENCE
AROMATHERAPY line.

In shampoos, the essential oils that are microencapsulated inside the new
surfactants are becoming more and more delicate. In this way they are
preserved and only released during application on the scalp.  

Category NATURES

NATURE'S

Description

NATURE’S HAIR CARE 

NATURE'S ORGANIC SENSE envisions to bring you a wide range of
premium haircare and colour product that is produced with organic and
natural ingredients. Each product is made with advanced formula to
minimize the use of harsh chemicals.

The ORGANIC EXTRACTS are derived from plants grown on land that is
nourished and fed with natural soil without pesticides, chemical fertilizers
or GMO. This results in plants being able to sustain itself and provide the
highest quality ingredients, loads of healthy and effective principle actives.

-

NATURE’S COLOUR 
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NATURE’S COLOR is a high performance professional colouring system
designed to achieve brilliant nuances, intense colour and exceptional
results for every individual. With its innovative formula containing certified
organic and natural ingredients such as organic extra virgin olive oil,
organic argan oil, organic aloe extract, organic jojoba oil and hydrolysed
wheat protein, the exclusive colouring micro-pigments ensure stable and
long lasting results as well as full coverage for grey hair.

100% Paraben, Resorcinol and Phenylenediamine (PPD) Free

The 100% Paraben, Resorcinal and PPD free permanent colour protects
the hair from any possible damage and retains its moisture and protein
levels so the hair is not damaged during the colouring process. Paraben
are synthetic preservatives, Resorcinol is a toxic dye and PPD is a
chemical substance, and their existence in hair dyes may cause skin
irritations.

The revolutionary NATURE’S COLOR minimizes the use of controversial
ingredients and replaces them with the most organic and natural
ingredients, and provides great colors with less sensitivity. With its
delicate floral scent, it is pleasant to apply, resulting in healthier, satisfied
clients and hair stylists.

Category O'right

O'RIGHT

Description

Green hair care brand O’right provides not only hair care products, but
also conveys local Taiwanese green culture and green lifestyle as the link
between life and the land we live on. Inspired by nature, O’right creates a
green lifestyle with endless possibilities, demonstrating our love for the
environment and portraying O’right’s philosophy as a green brand.

-

The World’s Greenest Hair Care Products

As the leading green hair care brand in Taiwan, Hair O'right International
Corporation is the home to Asia’s first GMP certified green cosmetics
plant. In addition, O’right has been awarded the EEWH Gold-level Green
Building Certification, Diamond-level Building Carbon Footprint
Certification, the Green Factory Label as well as certifications such as
ISO 9001, ISO 22716, ISO 50001, ISO 14001, and OHSAS 18001. Our
product manufacturing relies on 100% clean energies of solar and wind
power, along with water recycling systems. O'right is one of the very few
hair care manufacturers established in Taiwan that engages in green
research and development, eco-friendly design, green processing, and
creative marketing. From the procurement, raw materials, design,
production, delivery, usage, and recycling of green products, O’right
strives to create an eco-friendly environment for everyone and future
generations to enjoy

Category NATURALITE

NATURALITE

Description

NATURALITE Organic Beauty
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envisions to bring you a complete range of premium hair care and hair
colour with ingredients that come straight from the earth. The advanced
formula of each product is packed with the most organic and natural
ingredients while minimising the use of harsh chemicals. We chose to use
organic extracts from certified organic agriculture; the land is not treated
with pesticides, chemical fertilizers or GMO, but is nourished and fed with
natural soil. This results in stronger plants able to defend themselves,
providing the highest quality ingredients, loads of healthy and effective
principle actives.

-

NATURALITE PERMANENT HAIR COLOUR

is designed to achieve brilliant nuances, intense colours and exceptional
results for every individual. With its innovative naturally derived formula
containing certified organic and natural ingredients, NATURALITE
protects the hair during colouring and provides full coverage for grey hair
in nine shades.The natural alternative to traditional ammonia hair
colouring is 100% ammonia and paraben’s free to protect the hair from
damage, retaining its moisture and protein without causing any discomfort
or smell.The unique blend of six natural oils and extracts with antioxidant
and essential acids reduce the harmful impacts of free radicals, keeping
the hair strong and glossy.

ORGANIC OLIVE OIL
Rich in vitamins A and E to prevent hair damage, keeping the hair strong
and glossy

HYDROLYSED WHEAT PROTEIN
Contributes richness and has skin protective properties with ability to
attract and bind moisture

ORGANIC ARGAN OIL
Rich in essential fatty acides, vitamin E to smooth frizz and split ends

ORGANIC JOJOBA OIL
Deep penetrating oil that conditions the hair and scalp, restores
manageability and adds shine

ORGANIC ALOE EXTRACT
Contains vitamins, amino acids and proteins for anti-inflammatory and
anti-bacterial properties

CITRIC ACID
Contains antioxidants and adds shine to the hair
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Tel 04 4403791
Fax 04-4403791
E-Mail sales.greenxagon@gmail.com
Website www.greenxagon.com

GREENXAGON MARKETING

No.58, Lorong BLM 1/6, Bandar Laguna Merbok, 08000, Sungai Petani, Kedah,
Malaysia

Facebook www.facebook.com/greenxagon
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